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FEED SHORTAGE GETTING SERIOUS

Reports from Washington state that American agriculture

is facing the greatest crisis in history. B. E. Stallone! ol was,

one of the forty farm leaders from all over the nation to Wain,

ington to testify before the ipecial Hons, food investigating

committee declared that 90 ol all cattle fed in the Lone Star

market This is laid to be
State is being sold on the black
typical of conditions in some other parts of the country.

The labor situation, subsidies and too low ceiling prices

which force the farmer to pay prices for the goods he buyl out

of proportion to what he receives, plus inflationary movements

in labor and industry, are reasons given for the situation

described. And in addition to the economic ills complained of,

the shortest feed supply in history increases the hazard. Unless

a miracle occurs, dairymen of the Northeast predict a collapse

It was claimed that in New York
in production by spring.
State there is only a two-wee- k supply of dairy teed on hand.

Farmers gathered in the capital are deeply pessimistic over

the prospects of an improved Iced situation for a year and a

half, and are predicting the slaughter of valuable dairy herds,

as well as the marketing of unfinished bee! cattle. Some say

the poultry industry is just about finished, since poultrymen

are not able to compete in the scramble for feed and most o

them produce no home grown grain. It is even being predicted
find themselves milkless it the trendcitiesthat many big may

continues very much longer.
Some s;i tli.it an unprecedented demand is to blame, owing

to conditions brought on bv World War II, and it s doubtless

true that the surplus has practically been used up. And just

suppose the farmers King down on production, like industrial

labor has bee n doing in recent months. What would happen to

this country?

A GOOD SIGN

that of the nine American
It is an encouraging gesture,

cardinals, who tailed to attend the Franco Embassy dinner.

It is encouraging regardless of the nature ol the apologies,

excuses and appeasements that may come later.

All the Americas with exc eption of Argentina indicated their

lack of commendation for the fascist regime of Dictator I ranco,

the last surviving element of totalitarian control m Europe.

This i.s an assurance that democracy remains alive on this

side ol the sea. Thai the prelates of the church, whatever the.,

zeal m following the religious dictates ol the church are hold-

ing last to the ideals ol the common man in temporal matters.

That new Cardinal Spellman and the Argentine cardinal

did attend the dinner only emphasizes their act .is one ol in-

dividual privilege. It explains the fact that some pnests are
monarchists and how somerepublicans, some democrats, some

died with the Spanish patriots that attempted to defend their

country against Franco and his Moors. It is not a matter of

religion, this choice of political party. A. G. Host.

ATTACK ON THE PEOPLE

On one side the proponents of the private Utility bill to

destroy electric service competition; on the other the politico!

who seek to kill the civil service program. In the middle Johnny
Little-fello- wondering if his elected servants are fixing to give

him the works.

State Senator Henry Ward evidently alarmed bv the strength

the out-of-sta- owners of private utilities, came forth last Sun-

day with a d feme of the people, condemning the T.V.A. ripper
bill offered bv Senator Ray I'.. Moss, Pineville Republican.

Passage ol the offensive lull will be an affront to the majority
of Kentucky citizens. It will mean an absolute dictatorship bv

private capital outside ol the State of electrical development
in Kentucky.

The use ol electricity is opi ning a new era to fanners. At-

tempts to throttle competition is a token of the utter disregard
the enemies of c heap t it ic power have lor the! people.

The effort to scuttle the civil service ssh m which is not
nearly so inclusive as it should be to protect the citien from

political chicanery, is at least bringing out those who place

part) allegiance above good government.
I'his is an hour when the people should carefully note the

manner in which their representatives conduct their office!.

iul Mr. Littleman should watch carefully how those for
whom he voted cast their vote on these two bill!. A. G. Host.

VefterfMe

To The Jeffersonian:
Just what treatment the veter-

ans are receiving as they come
back, has been thoroughly dem
onstrated in a recent incident
that occurred in the gymnasium
of Jeffersontown High School.

Several weeks aeo a few bovs
who have all graduated fiom Jet j

fersontown. got together (for the
sake of amusement) and had a

basketball game with the alum-
nae and veterans of Fern Creek.
They scheduled a couple of other
games, also.

Kolievine thev could use some
practice, a few of those boys
went over one night last week
for a while, but found out that
even practice costs money. These
boys were charged $5 (five dol-

lars) for the use of the gym for
a very short time.

Previous to this incident, an
other team, who were also Jef-

alumnae
beautiful

- w er '

fused by Mr. Priestley, prin
cipal.

In the meantime Fern
alumnae other teams have
the of Fern Creek's gymnasi-
um at any time, have ex-

tended an invitation to J'town
boys to their gymnasium for

amusement.
" " . .. U

Just what reason iw me
, c .....
Why have the boys,,

all who of the ;

school they served, been refused
of this gym? is me

we have of demonstrating

the appreciation we have for the
veterans of the war, for the fel- -

1,1946

lows who have helped to make
the school what it is?

If this i.s the wav the bovs who
come back being received,
then is there any wonder that
JefTersontovvn School is not pro-
gressing? The boys kept this
country on feet, and put us
where we are today the great

nation in the world.
I ask, then, Mr. Priestley, how

.. 1 1L.LUI, yuu UI .in Willi' uist; J1UVU UIU

nerve to deny us the right to a
little amusement in own

..
community in school we
were proud to fight for? Or, musti
we De made to pay a few petty
dollars for every that
we have?

MARSHALL N. FLOORE, JR.

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

One of my favorite children's
Stririns rnnrnpnnl. mmILIuI lu.w.-- v in. u MJJUUHU I'. IK
Who WaS On fnnri f 1L.1

, . w '.,, n,
mm an endless story. The onlyjoker in the offer was failure
once the try was made, was to
be rewarded by execution. Fin-
ally, a young man before
the king to make the attempt andbegan his story by telling that in
a certain beautiful ..- was a
bee hive full of bees. "The bees "
tht narrator sniH Wni. : 'j

in anu
out and in and out and in nj,,out After about an hour, so
the story went, the king shouted,

StOD. ."
"Why, you wanted a

story, didn't you?" the nar-
rator asked commencing again
where left off. Finally, the

. yjL aiuiics
fersontown and all vet-- 1 he offered second place in his
erans, asked for the gym and kingdom and his daugh-uir- p
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exasperated king offered to give
the clever story-tell- er the prizes
offered if only he would stop,
to which he readily assented, and
everyone was "happy ever after."

Too bad that king didn't live
today. By perusing comic strips
he could get his desire for an
endless story satisfied and not
divide his kingdom or lose his
daughter if that was any hard-
ship, as it isn't sometimes.

The old saying "All work and
no play makes Jack a dull boy"
should be revised, so a member
of our household believes. Her
remodeling of the adage, in view
of the strikes, coupled with the
almost worshipful attention fo-

cused upon all forms of play and
games in our times, would be:

"All play and no work
Makes Jack an old Shirk."

Believe it or not, 'Shirk" is
properly used as a noun. I had
to look it up in the dictionary
but there it was.

A recent survey has brought
to light the fact that of the dol-

lar paid by the ultimate consumer
for goods of all kinds only about
two-fift- hs goes for production
and the larger division, or three-fifth- s,

is gobbled up by distribu-
tion costs. This does not sur-
prise the farmer, who has seen
his products double and triple
in price in passing from hand
to hand, but it does show to all
what an unbalanced condition
has grown up when it takes fifty-ni- ne

cents of the consumers dol-

lar to pay for distribution of
some forty-on- e cents worth of
products. This was not confined
to agricultural stock in trade
either, but referred to manufac-
tured articles made of other than
the fruit of the soil, so the farm-
er loses both ways in this far
too disproportionate distribution
cost.

HENDERMAN-SMIT- H

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Henderman
of Jeffersontown announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Wilma Lee Henderman to Mr.
Leonard R. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leoanrd C. Smith of
Louisville, Saturday, February
23. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will
make their home in Louisville.

THOMAS CROMLEY
The wedding of Miss Charlotte

Mae Thomas, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis D. Thomas, and
Mr. W. Holmes Cromley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cromley,
Shackleford, Missouri, was sol-

emnized at 8 p. m., Wednesday,
February 27, at, the Rectory of
Holy Trinity Church by Rev.
Donald Gallagher.

Miss Margaret Thomas, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor
and Mr. Ralph Cromley, brother
of the groom, best man.

The bride wore a gray dress-
maker suit with black accessories
and white carnations. The maid
of honor was in a green dress
maker suit with brown accessor-
ies and wore Talisman roses.

A small reception was given by
the bride's parents at their home
on Macon Avenue.

The couple will be at home
after March 1st in Marshall,
Missouri.

V ! P

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Farmer en-

tertained with a birthday dinner
Sunday in honor of their daugh-
ter, Betty Jean. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Everett Shaw,
Mr. and Mrs. William Felker,
Miss Dora Farmer and Mr. Ed
ward Stokes, Jr.

Mrs. Marcus M. Thorne and
Mrs. Julia B. Keeling entertained
with a stork shower, Saturday
afternoon, in honor of Mrs. Dennis
Robertson. Those present were:
Mrs. Claud B. Baker, Mrs. Dennis
Robertson, Mrs. Gilmore Hewitt,
Mrs. Will Ropke, Mrs. Leon Web-
er, Mrs. Wallie Johnson, Mrs.
Alonzo Barmore and Mrs. Mat
tie Huff.

Mrs. Richard Burns, Mrs. Carl
Moore, Mrs. Alfred Slack, Mrs.
Robert Welsh, Mrs. Arthur D.
Mattingly, Mrs. Sidney Anderson,
Miss Ruth Johnson and Miss
Mary Lou Keeling.

Miss Martha B. Keeling, Miss
Juanita Keeling, Miss Kathy
Baker, Master Donnie Weber,
Master Burnsie Baker and Mas-

ter Marcus Keeling.
Mrs. Claud Baker and children

of Chicago were afternoon callers
of Mrs. M. M. Thorne and Mrs.
Julia B. Keeling, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Thorne
had as dinner guests, Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Ireland of Okolona,
Mrs. Mattie I. Huff and son, Henry
Huff who is in civilian life again
after being overseas 18 months,
and Mrs. Julia B. Keeling, Misses
Mary Lou, Martha B., Juanita
and Marcus Keeling.

Mrs. M. M. Thorne was over
night guest of her sister, Mrs.
Mattie I. Huff, in city.

Mrs. Julia B. Keeling, Miss
Mary Lou, Martha B., Juanita
and Marcus Keeling were guests
of Mrs. Kathleen Keeling and
Mary Jo, Sunday evening, in
Beechmont.

Mrs. Julia B. Keeling and Miss
Mary Lou Keeling were dinner
guests of Mrs. Mattie I. Huff,
Monday evening, in the city.

SWITZER HOP' BY
BUECHEL BOOSTERS

A Switzer hop is announced by
the Buechel Booster Club to be
held at the Junior Order Hall,
in Buechel, Saturday evening,
March 2, from 8 o'clock until
well until you really want to go
home.

The proceeds will be used in
the interest of the Buechel Vol-
unteer Fire Department, which
plans a new engine house and
added equipment.

The public is cordially invited.

OLD MOTHER GREED !

By Grorer C. Howe

My closets are filled with good warm clothes,
That keeps me warm, in the winter snows;
I've got all that I shall ever use or need,
But I still want more, I'm Old Mother Greed.

Oh! I'm in the very pink of health, am feeling fine
Have no trouble or ills of any kind;
I'm sound of body, mind and limb,
And my coal bin is filled to the brim.

My pantry is also filled with fine food,
To make sure I'll not be hungry, cold or nude;
I've heard a lot said about those foreign brats,
Being gp sorryful lean you can see their slats.

But I have not bothered to try to learn,
Why that should be any of my concern;
I should worry about their sorry plight
When I go to bed I want to sleep at night.

I don't have to lie awake to bother or care,
Because I've got more clothes than I can wear;
I also have more food and good meat,
Than I shall ever be able to eat.

I stuff and gorge all I possibly can,
And the rest can go to the garbage man;
Or can lay and rot on the pantry shelf,
Just so long as I have plenty for myself.

m

I don't seem contented or much thrilled,
Unless my big fat selfish belly is filled;
Other's anguish cries of hunger I fail to hear,
But sleep like a child with conscience clear.

I wouldn't consider giving those foreign brats,
Any of my old discarded coats or hats;
Nor would I think of giving them my meats,
Because I don't care if he never eats.

Just let these brats stew and fret,
About the things they do not get;
Why should I worry about their fare,
When I can get what I want anywhere.

Think how they have filled my future with dread,
Causing me to stoop to eating lowly dark bread;
Why should I such sacrifice make,
To save the wheat for such brats sake.

Jus think how much happier I would be,
If all the wheat could be saved for me;
Then wouldn't that be simply grand,
To know that I had everything at my command.

I'd never give a passing thought to those,
That have neither food, shelter or clothes;
As long as I have all I want and need,
I should worry, I am Old Mother Greed.

ocai i

i

Miss Mary E. Smith of Detroit,
Michigan was dinner and over-

night guest last Friday of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Smith and family.
Other guests during the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. L. J. King
of Louisville.

Mrs. W. F. Huddleston and
daughter, Martha Jane, spent the
week end in Campbellsville with
her mother, Mrs. R. H. Russell.

Mr. C. H. Harris was admitted
to the Kentucky Baptist Hospital
last Saturday where he under-
went an operation Thursday
morning.

Eastwood News
By Mrs. Gilbert A. Bryant

The Ladies Council of the
Christian Church were hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower last
Friday afternoon, February 22, in
the home of Mrs. Howard Daven-
port, given in honor of Mrs.
Charles E. Waits.

Sgt. Charles Cochran returned
home last Thursday night after
receiving his discharge from the
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Russell
were guests Sunday afternoon of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cates.

Mr. and Mrs. W .T. Waits en-

tertained Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Manker for dinner, Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Manker
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

bert Bryant, Sunday afternoon.
Guests in the evening were Mr.

and Mrs. Warren Russell.
Sgt. Vernon Easley received his

discharge from the service and is

now at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Cochran.

Pvt. R. Burke Casper of the
University of Pennsylvania will
arrive this week-en- d to spend a
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Burke Casper.

Miss Julia Hedges of Louisville
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. M.

Hedges.
Mrs. T. F. Allen of Shelbyville

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Cochran and family, Sun-

day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ziegler of St Mat-

thews were guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Burke Casper and Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis Husson.
Mrs. W. F. Huber returned to

her home in St. Matthews Sun-
day after being in the Baptist
Hospital several weeks.

FAIRMOUNT HOMEMAKERS
Mrs. M. C. Riley was hostess to

the Fairmount Homemakers Club
February 19.

The major project, placing pat-

terns on material, rutting gar
ments, detachable collars and
seam finishes, was given by Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Joe Kast.

Miss Anna Evans, home demon
stration agent, was with us and
renewed acquaintance with sev-

eral that she had known when
she was assistant home agent
here several years ago, and made
the acquaintance of many of our
newer members.

Mrs. Joe Robertson cave the
landscaDe lesson. After a delight
ful lunch served by our hostess,
the business meeting opened by
all joining in singing the home- -

makers song.
The devotional was in charge of

Mrs. Whithorn, prayer by Mrs.
Gibson.

The 1945-4- 6 goals for Jefferson
County Homemakers were re
viewed and discussed. Miss laicy
Gibson gave each member a list
of books in our library to select
the book wanted .

For our reading project we had
a splendid book review, "The Im-

mortal Wife," by Stone, by Mrs.
Walter Duncan.

After recreation led by Mrs.

Gibson, the meeting adjourned to
meet in March with Mrs. Roy Lee
Roman. Mrs. H. E. Thacker,
Publicity Chairman.

PLEASANT GROVE
The regular meeting of the

Pleasant Grove 4-- H Club was held
at the school house.

Our program this month was
about planning our garden. After
the program the project leaders
were elected. They are Elizabeth
Pigram and Bobbie Swenck.

We are sorry that Mr. Qusen-berr- y,

our leader, has to leave us.
He is leaving 4-- work and going
to farming. Mr. Brown will be
our new leader.

We sang the song "America"
and then the meeting was ad-
journedReporter, Elizabeth

USE 666
COLD PREPARATIONS

Liquid, Tablet!, Salve, Nm Orops

CAUTION USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

Waterproof Your Basement"

WITH

HYDROZO
Just Paint It On 1

Moneyback Guarantee I

ST. MATTHEWS
LUMBER & SUPPLY

COMPANY
3940 WESTPORT ROAD

TAylor 5562

JOHNSON SEA-HORS- E

OUTBOARD MOTORS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

ADVANCE MOTOR CO.
3790 LEXINGTON RD.

TAylor 4421 St. Matthews

ONCE MORE

We are able to take
new customers, since
all restrictions are lif-
ted.

ANY SERVICE DESIRED

DIXIE
Launderers Dry Cleaners

JACKSON 2213

Sewing Machines
Repaired !

Have yours put in condi-
tion for spring sewing.

All repair work guaranteed
for one year. Estimates given
free.

Phone or Write

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE CO.

647 South Fourth Street
JA. 4212 JA. 2852

iw i SUNDAY
I SCHOOL

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Ol The Moody Bible InstltuU ol Chlcfo.

Released by Weitern Newipaper Union.

Lesson for March 3

Lesson gublecU and ScrlpWrs texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by

permission.

A PEOPLE FINDING
A HOMELAND

LESSON TEXT: Joshua 1:M: S3: Ml.
MEMORY SELECTION: Thou shall

bless the Lord thy God for the good

land which he hath given thee. Deuter-
onomy 8:10.

God Is the Lord of naUons as well

as of homes, and he is concerned

that those who honor him In then
homes have opportunity to servi
him in their national life. This wai
true in a special way with Israel,
but it is also true of us today.

Ready to enter the Promised
Land, the people had to part with

their great leader, Moses, who wai
not permitted to enter. The time
comes when even the mightiest ol

men fall, but life must go on and
new leadership must be found.

L The Changed Leader (Josh. 1

).

1. Workers Die God's Work Goes
On (w. 1. 2).

God buries his workmen at tin
end of their day of labor, but God's
work goes on. The people had be-

come attached to Moses and had

learned to trust his leadership, even
though they often murmured. With
his death we might have assumed
that there would be a letdown, but
that was not in God's plan.

The Lord works through men. He.

gives them abilities and uses them
for his glory, often in a way which
astonishes them and others. But let
them not become proud, for God
has someone to take their place
when they are gone. They are not
indispensable.

2. The Need Is the Same, So Is
the Blessing (w. 3, 4).

The promise given to Moses was
still good. God's promises are al-

ways good. They are the only really
stable thing in a trembling universe.
The question is, Are we ready to
take him at his word?

They were to step out by faith.
The land was promised to them
only as the sole of their foot should
tread upon it. Israel never took
out the full promise of verse 4. They
lacked faith.

God honors those who believe him
and who move forward by faith to

plant the foot of spiritual conquest
in new territory. Some are doing
it now. Are we?

The enemies of GocTs people were
many and mighty, but they were not
able to stand in the way of God's
people when they were moving for-

ward for him. Here again, Israel
failed. They did not drive them out,
because they did not take God at
his word. The application of that
truth to us is obvious.

n. The Unchanging God (Josh. 23:

Ml).
Between our first scripture and

this selection will be found the his-

tory of the conquest of the land (at
least, of the larger part of it), and
the division of the territory between
the tribes.

Years have passed quickly, and
the new leader, Joshua, is now an
old man, soon to go to his reward.
He gathers the elders who repre-
sented the people and gave them
good counsel for the days ahead,
even as he recalls the blessings of

the past.
1. God Did Help (vv.
Israel had been in many hard bat-

tles. They had gone through the tri-

als of pioneer days in a new and
unfamiliar land. Now they were
established and at peace. Perhaps
they were recalling their mighty ex-

ploits and their own sacrificial ef-

forts.
Joshua reminds them that It was

God who fought for them (v. 3).
We need just such a reminder in
our land today.

2. God Will Help (vv. 4, 5). Joshua
had a word of encouragement for
the days ahead. There was much
yet to be done. The land had not
been fully taken. He reminded them
of God's help in the past, so that
they would depend on it in the fu-

ture.
It is one mark of a great man that

he looks beyond the end of his own
short existence and plans for the
future.

What about the future? Joshua
reminded them that every blessing
they had received, every victory
they had won, everything had como
from the hand of God. There and
there alone was their hope for the
future. And it was enough!

3. Help Yourself (vv. To
keep true in the land where their
neighbors engaged in idol worship
and all manner of immorality re-

quired definite action on the part ol

Israel
They were not to deviate in the

slightest from God's way, "to the
right hand or to the left" (v. 6),
for a little beginning in the wrong
direction winds up in awful depar-
ture from him.

They were not even to swear by
the heathen gods, not even to men-
tion them. Thy were to "cleave"
to the Lord, a graphic presentaUon
of the close relation between God
and his people.

There are many thoughts here
which can be profitably applied to
our daily lives. Faith in God calls
for stalwart acUon and separated
living for him.

ANNOUNCING I

FERN CREEK
CAB

Transportation to Any
Destination in the State.

24 HOURS SERVICE

PHONE FERN CREEK 109
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County Church News

Jeffersontown Baptist
Garnelt E. Puckett Pastor

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.;
Morning Worship at 10:50, sub-

ject: "Repent and Be Converted;"
Training Union at 6:30 p.m.; Eve-

ning Worship, 7:30, subject: "Why
Lie To The Holy Ghost?"

Is your child in Sunday School?

King's Baptist
Sunday School, 10 a. m., J. M.

Thomas, supt.; Morning Worship,
11 o'clock; subject: "The Christ-
ian Goal"; Training Union, 6:30
p.m., Everett Fidler, director;
Evening Worship, 7:30; subject:
"Whosoever shall smite thee on
the right cheek, turn to him also
the other.

Youne DeoDle's service Satur
day night at 7:30. The pastor will
preach on, "Good and Bad Com-
pany." All young people are in
vited.

The public cordially invited to
all services. P. H. Kelly, Pastor.

Call To Prayer
You are invited to join in a

fellowship of prayer the world
around on the WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER, Friday, March 8, 10:30
A. M., at the Jeffersontown Meth-
odist Church. The theme for this
service is "Things that make for
our Peace."

This world-wid- e day of prayer
is totally interracial, international
and interdenominational. People
of all races and creeds in the com-
munity are welcome to attend this
service.

WHITE ASKS CITY TO
EXTEND WATER SERVICE
(Continued from Page 1)

dollars and cents, and civic en-

terprise of harmony and good-
will.

"As Mayor of Louisville you
should be responsible for the or-

derly growth and expansion of its
limits. You can gain immeasure-abl- e

goodwill by supporting and
promoting improvements that the
people need not only in the city,
but also outside the city. A pow-
erful goodwill builder will be set
in motion by your decision to in-

augurate immediately a plan to
expand the services of the Lou-
isville Water Company."

Respectfully yours,
E. P. WHITE, JR.

County Commissioner.

CITY HAS NEW WEEKLY
AMUSEMENT PUBLICATION
"The Tophatter" is the name

of "Louisville's foremost amuse-
ment weekly," Volume 1, Num-
ber 1 of which came from the
press on Washington's birthday.
The publisher is J. H. Vissing, the
editor Jack Welsh.

Announcing as its function to
bring its readers the latest news
on entertainment, the editors add
that, "in every way possible The
Tophatter will lend a helping
hand to the betterment of the
Falls Cities area entertainment
circle."

Billy Kennedy, Jeffersontown
boy recently out of service, is as-

sociated with the publisher in the
new venture.

LET'S BE WISE

ABOUT HEALTH

How's vour Dosturo? If owls

sat like paople. they'd fall off

their limbs. It would be wise
for people to "sit and stand
iall" ag u would male them
look and fesl better.
"Let's Be Wise About Our

Health,"
LOUISVILLE & JEFFERSON

COUNTY HEALTH DEPT.

?r&MAKE HAY WHILE THE

tig?) SUN SHINES-- Vs4

BUY WAR BONDS

-FORMINO

T. A. METZGER

SIGNS
Anchorage 414--

e TRUCK LETTERING
WINDOWS

e COMMERCIAL 810118

U.S. SO, s allies bat at MIMletowB

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

CASH BUYERS WAITING

SEE OR CALL

D. Y. GRUNDY CO.
REALTORS

502 W. Jefferson WA. Mil

Now Management I

-- -
MARGO INN
ON SHELBYVILLE ROAD

Near 8 -- Mils House

-4- --

Home cooked leads at all kinds.
Sandwiches, Chill, Soups. Open
S A.M. to midnight sash la jr.

TAylor 84N
MRS. EUNICE A. THORPE

SERVEL-TYLE- R

REFRIGERATORS
ti-o- i. rt. sis

39500

DellTersd

Powered by Semi
eleetrlo anlt. Beaati
fal sl cabinet

etresmliner beauty

trenith. Many exclusive laatnrss.

S KIRGHDORFER
DIST.
CO.

Distributors

ON THE CORNER

BEST DIAL IN TOWN

the WINDOW
With ..aiVfl

This Window Will Add to

the Beauty of Your Homo

Painted Any Color

ALL 3 In 1

e STORM WINDOWS

WEATHER STRIPPING

SCREENS

CLASS AND SCREEN IN-

SERTS SLIDE UP AND
DOWN LIKE REGULAR
WINDOWS.

Better adapted to Kentucky climate
patented ventilating features.

Perfectly designed to keep out the
cold toot dutt and smoke
fumes. Deadens outside noises.
Insect-pro- of with summer screent.

REMOVABLE SILL

FOR EASY CLEANING

.a V. 1 Ik, .1.muu ov ronoarosa rine win
warp, swell, or decay,
termite.

LET Us 5rtvW IT TO YOU

W. R. BROWNE &
Franlrfnrt Awa

Weill I efIVr J J

I


